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PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES-James P. Chapman (Left) and Dan L. Evans (Right} visited the SSU campus in April

AsSISTANT EDITOR

he number of candidates for the position
of Shawnee State
University President
has been narrowed to four finalists. This decision was made in
early April, following interview$
of eight highly-qualified candidates conducted by the Presidential Search Committee. 'The four
finalists are James P. Chapman,
Dan L. Evans, Hubert MaultsbY.,
•
and Kathy L. Stafford.
As part of the final phase Qf
the recruitment effort, the Presi.dential Search Committee has
invited each of the four candidates to visit the SSU campus
beginning April 16. In an GJ)CP
letter to SSU and the Board of
Trustees, Presidential Advisory
Search Committee Chairman
Thomas Reynolds said that the
purpose of the visits is to allow
the candidates and the campus to
become mutually acquainted..
"The candidates should leave
here well infonned about both the
many strengths-as well as the
challenges-of Shawnee," said
Reynolds in the letter.
To fulfill this purpose, SSU stu:
dents have been given the opportunity to meet with each candidate
J

• SeeCANDIDATESONPA0!5

photos by Mack Shelton, Jr.

Blessed Union of Souls Concert-Page 4

New Campus Ministry House dedicated Spring SK Bear Ru'1

A

'new'.CampusMinistry House, 130 I
Third Street, was
dedicated Tuesday,
May 2, at 2 p.m. Bishop Judith
Craigwillbethekeynotespeaker.
The house, while smaller, is in
better condition than the house
purchased by Shawnee State
University. Where the old Ministry once stood is now grass,
waiting for ground to be broken
for a dorm. The new house is
contiguous to the campus.
1997 has seen the beginning
and growth of an evangelical
student group which uses one
room of the Campus Ministry
House on the days the University
is in se~ion. The group averages
from 30 to 40 students who
gather for worship and study. Led
by Reverend Jamie Riley, the
group has engaged in work
projects--includingfloodreliefto
the Otway area folJowing the
spring flooding of 1997. Mem-

.bers of the group attended
Winterfest Youth Conference in
Gatlinburg, Tennessee this
February.
A continuing service of the
Campus Ministry is the book
exchange, a service which brings
a large percentage of SSU studentsintothehouse. Thehouse
is staffed every day the University is in session by volunteers
from supporting congregations.
Most of the volunteers are memhers of the Campus Ministry
Board. Fourteen congregations
andthreedenominationaljudicatori es relate to the Campus
Ministry. Programming also
includes a group of staff and
faculty who meet for prayer and
study. The director, Reverend
Evan Fisher, functions as a pastortotheUniversitycommunity.
Giving away Bibles is a new
activity. The Campus Ministry
hasbeengivenasupplyofNew
Revised Standard Versions ofthe

Biblebyasupportingdenomination. The Ministry continues to
give a variety of devotional
materials to students coming to
the house.
TheCampusMinistrycontinues to partner with the University
in sponsoring the Thanksgiving
lunchwhichgathershundredsof
members of the University community, some of whom report it is
the only traditional Thanksgiving
meal they got
SSU has about 10 dates in
- -~ - ..-·,.--,- ~-----'Cl--

l!

whichstudentsandtheirparents
are invited to register and for
orientation. TheCampusMinistry participates in those events
through a Board member or the
Directorbeingpresent. Acommon event is for a student or a
parent to ask about churches of
onedenominationoranother. 1be
Ministry's practice is to identify
the church of that denomination
that is closest to where the student plans to live and to folJow
• SEE MINISTRY oN PAGE 3
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to be held May 7
hawnee State University's Division of
Student Affairs will
present the Third
Annual Spring SSU 5K Bear
Run/Walk, Thursday, May 7,
beginningat6p.m.
The event is open to all interested runners and walkers. The
entry fee is $8 for individuals who
preregister or $10 for those who
register the day of the event.
All area elementary, middle,
and high school students are
invited to participate free of
charge ifthey preregister. ''Waiving the entry fee is our way to
involve local students in a campus activity. They really have a
great time," said Larry Mangus,
directoroftherun/walk.
All participants wiH receive a
custom designed T-shirt and are
eligibleforover 165medalsina
wide range of age categories.

,

·t

A new "8 and under" age
category has been added this year. Special awards will be
giventowinningrunners, walk-.
ers, and to winners in the SSU
faculty/staff, student and alumn!
categories.
"'The 1997 Fall Bear Run had
a record 354 finishers. Dave
Lykins, who now runs on the new
SSU Cross Country Team, and
Mihford High School runner
Emily Burchett are the early race
favorites,"Mangussaid.
Shannon Callihan ( 16:34) wxf
Emily Burchett (20:32) hold the
run records for men and women
respectively. The records for
walking are held by Jessica·
Cooper (38: 39) for women andJasonMcGrath(33:25)formen.
For additional information or
to obtain registration fonns calt
(740) 355-2280.
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-oPINION: Biased application of the rules? Too much growth~
MACK SHELTON, JR.
ttiC I llEPoRTER
t

Recently, this university lost
..,. one of its most progressive
:,;,student groups. This group
... •ploughed forward and created a
i! student c9mputer organization
;,.that offered·hands-on trajning,
on-the-spot troubleshooting, a
proven reliable e-mail provider,
and the fastest student computer
account registration anywhere on
campus. Their operating station
was the Internet Cafe. But this
group met with an evil hand of
fate when it told the truth about
some of its members.
The dreadful and ugly truth
was that some of the members of
~ u p were not students.
.But how did this come about?
After a family squabble, one
,student, who was letting her
1 :ttQnstudent husband use her com;"puter account, got mad at him
..: and told officials in the University
• Centerofthe seemingly "heinous
offenses," and a series of meetings were held. Actually, three
meetings took place and the staff
of this group was asked if any
members of the group were not
students. After each meeting
more nonstudents were found on
the list of users, and finally the Tl
line (a high-speed computer line
for fast transmission ofcomputer
information), waspulled, killing
•- everyone's account, including
legitimatestudentaccounts. Since
then the student group has been
inlimbowaitingpromisesofmeet_.
ings and restructuring.
_hAop \l~fl~n\lon tun "
Keep m nund mar the decision
to pull the T 1 connection rested
with University Information
Services (UIS). The decisive
factor was the possible breach of
contract with the university's
Inte1:1et service provider, ORNet,
not to have nonstudents using the
on-campus Internet service. As
a re&ult, control of the Internet

1

f'!

't,

Does this mean that ifl steal money and services are exCafe went from the student
computer group back to the everything from the book stores' changed." The mere fact that
control of UIS and the student shelves, kitchen storerooms, these students are still working in
computer group is now without computer parts, cleaning items, such areas seems to me to be a
the ,proper operating area to tools, books and anything I can clear indication of a bias in the
provide the services they once did get my hands on while working applications of the rules regardNow before I continue with on campus, I can maintain ingcertainindividuals.
I am not going to point out who
this commentary, I must point out employment at Good 'Ole SSU?
they are. I am not going to give
that while I can probably write a How is this possible?
. •
. t
Last yearwhen I ran this, the out names. I amnot gomglopom
book ~n'·the subject of the
computer services and e-mail on only student newspaper of fmgersandblamethoseinvolved,
campus, I must state that this is Shawnee State University, all because of the ethics of
about the students and not about I was told not to admit certain . journalism. After all, this is
the improvements UIS made to individuals into my office. I was opinion based on fact. This is not
dial-up Internet access, or their given the reasons and, fmding the a news item nor a news story,
archaic, non-attachment-sending reasons just, stuck by the rules. something in which I am
"ASS/B&S" (VAXNMS) e-mail Therefore, by doing this, and fol- well-versed in writing. But I will
lowing other ethical practices, the point out that these people on
systems.
Looking back a few years on University Chronicle made its campus are continuing to allow
first-ever net profit. waste, fraud and abuse to go on
this Very campus,
Meanwhile,
the SSU while we have seen a great
there existed, and still
Bookstore spiraled computer group stop dead in
exists, records of •
downward in a red irr,tracks.
some students who
sea of financial and
The Shawnee State slogan
were actually found
merchandise
losses,
"Students
First," comes to mind
guilty of breaking
leading
to
the
need
for
when
I
think
of the work that a
rules, stealing money
an outside contractor student group does and then gets
and equipment, and
to take it over.
cut down as a result of a family
misrepresenting the
TWO
university by such
I am not saying squabble. The slogan also brings
actions. These stuthat the student tornindthefactthatourcampus
dents have been found
computer group, who can allow known thieves to work
guilty and have statements in their fmally told the truth and admitted in areas where they were told not
records that they cannot work in to having some nonstudents as to work. So I must ask, does
areas where money, merchandise, members, was in the complete "Students First" mean that we all
and services are exchanged on and total right, nor aml saying that can benefit from work as student
·campus, yet these students con- UIS should not have pulled employees on campus by stealtinue to hold such positions.
the Tl connection. What I am ing whatever riches we can get
· 1s
· that the un1vers1
·
·ty h as a our hand on?
saymg
Curious.
A student group forms and
So, let's get this straight: One set of principles that they should
student group is basically shut stick to regarding offenses made grows, then dies because a scant
down because they had some by student groups. What UIS did few nonstudents were on the user
nonstudents using the Internet was probably lhe most outw~ li$t. Some student employ~c:..s.
Cafe s:,oml>uW, liJse I have seen use of those pri nci pies: to4 who at one time worked for tW{ '
1
;a ,:,
e-,
happen in the Clark Memorial paraphrased here, "punish the paper, are found guilty of stealing
Library. Other students who student/group if a conflict arises from this paper and stealing from
have stolen university funds, regarding a breach of charter or other areas, and are still working
merchandise and equipment get contract"
on campus where money. and
slapped with registration blocks,
What I am saying is that other supplies are handled.
yetareallowedtoretumandcany students were found guilty of
Which is worse? Nonstudents
out their same unethical practices mismanaging funds, merchandise, using SSU computers? Or student
in the areas in which they are not and supplies and were told that employees found guilty of theft
supposed to be allowed to work. they can, again paraphrased, "no still working on campus andstealWhat am I missing here?
longer work in areas where ing? I think the answer is obvious.

MY
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WILLIAM CASSIDY

UC I Ass1sTANT EDITOR
It is election time at Shawnee
,
State University, and with a new
president comes hopes of new
improvements and the looming
prospect of future achievements,
etc. I am not alone in hoping that
the new president will bring positivechangesforthisuniversity.
We have seen improvements
over the past few years, however,

degrees they want.
Another example is the pr,
posed football team. At first
thought this could bring a lot •
goodfortheuniversifyinthefon:
of fame and increased enrolhne1
Then, I heard that there has bee
a large cutback in athletic schc
arships for existing sports.
realizethatfundingproblem.5a
common, and belt-tightenh
must occur from time to time, b

theuniversityisnotperfect(what
large institution is?), and there are
a number of areas that the future

perhapsweshouldmakesurev
can hold on to our exception
softball and basketball tear

president should look into. In
particular, I think the new president should be careful not to
expand this university too quickly.
Toa degree, lfeelthishasalready

beforeinvestinginafootballtea
that we may or may not be ab
to support.
And this would not be a st
dent opinion column witho

happened.
. making at least one mention
The next president should parking lots. One of our rece
develop the resources SSU campusimprovementshasbec
already has before building new the addition of the Egyptia
ones. SSU grew a lot in the last ruins-meet-UFO-landing-si
few years. We built new arts
facilities, planetariums and campus entryways. These features
are great-I like these features,
andl'msuretheymakethecampus more attractive and all that.
However, rather than proceeding
with plans for more and more
things, maybe we shouldconcentrate on the things we have. For
example, the multimillion dollar
Center for the Arts has lots of

grand lobbies and virtual reality
listening studio laboratories and finance-but people are n
whatnot, but only two full-time going to stop complaining abc
faculty members. The facility is it until something is done.
attracting arts ~~nts (and he~
It's not that growth is a b
stu
hart dent tmt.10.n). ~µvwe can:.t thinii ~ o n is nQtan~
ope to keep them 1f we can t able al•emati·ve,but overreachi.J
•
offer them the courses and c,..u-selvesshould be avoided as W(

.
Monty Python's Life of Brian~

940 Second St., Portsmouth, Ohio 45662
(740) 355-2278 news desk• (740) 355-2502 ad sales
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Lori Ferrell
Editor-in-Chief

o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o•o~o

desperate for someone to follow. and is forced to face the torturBrian seems destined for this ous ravages ofcrucifixion while
Following the success of fate since be was born next ~inging "Always Look on the
Monty Python and the Holy door to Christ, and the Star BrightSideofLife."
Grail,theBritishcomedytroupe of Bethlehem , - - - - - - - - - - - - . . While not as
decided to make a film dealing seemed to be ~ OIJICt; 1Jltl'l'..IJl'.1 111Clt .,.. funny as Holy
with equally important social is- over his hovel. TIIIE: MootyPython'sLifemBrian Grail, Life of
,..sues. Initiallycriticizedformak- Most of the fihn
DIRECfOR: Terry Jones
Brian has its
STARS: Graham Chapman, John
1
• ing fun ofthe life ofChrist, the film deals Brian tryCleese, Terry Gilliam, Eric Idle,
share oflaughs.
Terry Jones, Michael Palin
The famous
: is actually about society's blind ing to escape
: faithtowardreligion. Plus, there's religious hordes
RATING:
scene where
, a naked guy.
while helping an
Pontius Pilate
Again, the comedy team plays anti-Roman coalition kick out the (Michael Palin), who suffers from
: various roles. Graham Chapman Romans, who have done nothing a Barbara Walters speech imis Brian, a man who is no girl, but but provide good roads, sanita- pediment, talks about his friend
who is mistaken to be the tion,andalowcrimerate. Brian BiggusDickus(Chapmanagain)
..Messiah" by mobs of followers never escapes his messiahhood will have everyone rolling. So will
WDJJAM
ANDMAcxSHDJON
UC I REVIEWERS

the stoning scene, where an overeager crowd can't wait to hurl its
rocks. Even the opening credits
are pretty funny, with a James
Bond-like theme song that details
how Brian is not a girl.
Monty Python, whose irreverent Flying Circus TV show broke
traditional British conventions every episode, was not afraid to
break movie conventions either,
as demonstrated by this lighthearted look at religion. While
some may fmd it offensive, most
will like the way it pokes fun at
blind followers and fanatics. We
giveLife ofBrian three Stars.
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entryway on the library parki1
lots. It was built to give visitor.
nice first impression of SSU
they enter the campus. Howev1
the entrance opens right up
unattractive gravel parking lo
These lots need to be paved. Tl
lots that are already paved wou
benefit from repaving, but th
can wait. Perhaps there
po money in the appropria
parkinglotfun~Imakenoclai
to understand· bureaucrat

-

-

Wanted to buy. .. old postcards, paperweights, antique clocks, View-Master, pedal cars, G.I. Joes, jewelry-rings, diamonds, silver, gold,
scrap gold, watches, old dolls, knives, Indian artifacts, Civil War to Gulf War memorabilia, photographs, political, music boxes, sheet music,
old magazines and newspapers, Playboy and Hustler, posters, cigar boxes, electric railroad and other railroad, wrestling, golf, bowling, Ku
Klux Klan memorabilia, slot machines, banks, casino chips, Black memorabilia, Coca-Cola, Mail Pouch, Dr. Pepper, old milk bottles and all
soft drinks, autographs, toys, cars, bicycles, buses, airplanes, windup toys, lunch boxes, Tinker toys, space toys, games, chemistry sets, forts,
comics, marbles, models, toy guns, puppets, dinky toy~. toy fann equipment, robots, hunting and fishing license badges, pens, pencils,
cigarette lighters, lamps, radios, old telephones, old police badges, motorcycle memorabilia, old Boy and Girl Scout, Old Roy Rogers and
other Western pieces, Three Stooges, Lucy Ball, Elvis and other movie star memorabilia, movie posters and circus memorabilia.

Mack Shelton, Jr.
Ad Sales Manager/Reporter
Dr. Stylianos Hadjiyannis

Editorial Content Advisor

D'ave Edwards

Business Advisor

Rebecca Toller

Eric Cox

Ads seller

Contributor

11111.lt.er.e lfnu can lfl"inh Bs. • •
University Center - First floor by Information Desk;
stand also located in Internet Cafe
Library - Just past the entrance
Massie Hall-Lobby in front of Student Success Cente1
Commons - In front of President's office
Advanced Technology Center - In front of main entr
Kricker Hall - First floor, before the faculty offices
Health Sciences - Second floor, by vending machines
Center for t.h e Arts - Inside double doors, east entran ,
Office Annex - Bottom floor, outside Chronicle office
Athletic Center - First floor, by vending machines;
stand also located adjacent to Natatorium
OFF CAMPUS

Campus Coffee House
Chuck's Off-Campus Bar & Grill

Printer's Attic • 438 Second Street, Portsmouth, Ohio 45662
(740} 354-4457

William Cassid
Assistant Edi to

Fax: 354-3037

Editor's note.' . .

1 Polley Goodness: The University Chronicle is the official student-run newspaper of Shawnee State University. You To submit Letters To the Editor or articles, please e-mail
I.Al FERREU or leave at our office in the Facilities Bui

l

can't lose when you choose to use the news and views of the students. So that's what we do. Views expressed within these J<emember, letters printed in the Chronicle are printed exa
: pages could be, but then again, may not be the views of the Chronicle staff or the advisor. Names may be withheld upon we get them. Please make sure you checkfor legibility and
I request. While we're happy to print letters and news releases we receive, we reserve the right not to print them, so there! ing and grammatical errors before sending. Thank you.
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Shawnee State launches new public
relations publication
.

ERIC Cox AND MAcK SHELTON JR.

UC I REPORTERS

Shawnee State University
takes pride in announcing its new
second official news publication.
1be Shawnee Currents is the ·
tabloid-size newsletter that tailors
to an audience of alumni, faculty,
staff, state officials and other
respective readers. Existing as a
tool for public relations, the Currents also informs its readers of
changes that occur at the U niversity. The purpose of the Currents
is to take the place of the Sha-yvnee Statement andForward, the
employee and alumni newsletters,
and to become a more costeffective medium and a way to
better control the news items on
campus. It is under the direction
of Dr. Kristen Nevious, Director
of Marketing for SSU.
According to Nevious, many

press releases are sent to other
media outlets and run the risk of
not getting published. Having the
Currents can almost assure~ly
guarantee that many of the
stories reach the public. The first
issue proved to be beneficial to
many areas on and off campus.
Benefiting from the publication
are the Dental Hygiene program,
who have shown a significant
increase in their customers for
dental cleaning. Another area is
the Southern Ohio Museum
which has indicated that it is
getting an increase ofcustomers.
Many people are involved with
the production of the Currents,
and it would be difficult to name
but a few. President Veri is fargely
considered the driving force
behind the Currents. He has had
two other publications before
which were published about

every three years. Dr. Kristen Currents consist of Admissions,
Nevious and the Coordinator of Athletics, Feature Faces,
Public Relations, Terry Hapney, President's Section, Faculty
lead two student interns and Research, Alumni, Planetarium,
two student work-studies in Student Programming, University
producing the paper. However, Advancement. and the Vern Riffe
Nevious and Hapney stress that Center for the Arts.
the Currents is not a publication
The Currents is published on
done solely by a few individuals. campus. Stories and articles are
Everyone on campus can submit . compiled in the Community
articles and stories for publishing Relations office and the layout is
consideration.
done in the Print Shop under the
The name Currents was direction of Pat Carson and then
selected during a contest. Pat printed at the Portsmouth Daily
Carson, Manager of the Printing Times. The first issue of the
and Graphics Services, and Dave Currents had 228,000 copies
Edwards, Director of Student and reached several areas, includActivities and Auxiliaries simulta- ing California Future printings are
neously came up with the name planned for approximately
stating that the meaning stands for 70,000 copies monthly and one
the flow ofthe Ohio River, noting special issue, published once a
the location of SSU, and that the year, which will consist of over
articles are topically current.
200,000 copies.
The standing sections in the ·

THE

OF 'THE·STUDENTS
by Mack W. Shelton, Jr.

is

A new policy in the RegiStriµ-'s Office now in effect regarding the
dropping of classes. In the p~ students could drop a class by payi.-ig
a $4 fee. Now all students must have their "Drop,O_slips signedoy their
instructors before dropping a class. So the question for the students is:

'lJo you_ .tliin( ·,equirln9 an instructor's >
si,enaturt to tfrop a cfass is a 9001 iluit'
''I don't think it should be required
because the instructor should have no
power over a student's decision to
drop a class." -Jacki Pettigrew

''I don't think we should ask permission but I also think the instructor
should be notified." -Thom Chalfan

"No, I don't think Ws a good idea at
all. I think they [student-,] should be
able to drop a class on their own free
will." -Melanie Malone

Say "Howdy" to

Colonel Mirabella

"I pay money to use their [the
:,structor's] services. Why should I
. ;; tht>lr permission not to use their
sen i"'...., .my more?" -Andy Roberts

by Mack Shelton Jr., I UC Re.porter

·J

S

nee the rnid-1930s, the Governor of the Comm~nwealth of Kentucky has issued the honorary Kentucky Colonel award to people
who have displayed outstanding qualities-Of character and have
~ een un asset~·~ l i f t y ·efl'ic ." hawH~·St::1.'I'~ ni\lt:Jrs!t •
Professor of Historf Dr. Mark Mirabello received suct,t an award on
April 23, 1998, signed by Kentucky Governor Paul E. Patton apd
pr~sented by SSU student Stan Callihan. Callihan, a Kentucky
Colonel himself, nominated Mirabella for the award, citing his
positive attitude toward the SSU students.
Other notable Kentucky Colonels include SSU Professor of
Psychology Dr. Hagop Pambookian, actors/comedians Bob
Hope and Red Skelton, and Ohio Democratic Senator and former
astronaut, John Glenn.

'

1

Colonel Mirabella proudly displays his award

''It really doesn't matter because I
don't drop classes." -Marc Smith

MINISTRY: New house dedicated
1
up with a phone call to the
minister of that church in an
attempt to connect the student
and the minister.
Reverend Fisher believes there
are four keys to the vitality of the
Campus Ministry: a low budget•

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

~SiQiply put, beyorllflmyg~
instructor or my advisor, it's my
decision not theirs." -Eric Cox

about $7,000 a year; the minis tty exists between area churches
of the volunteers who staff the · and clergy.
house and minister to students;
For more information, contact
the ministry of members of the Campus Ministry Board Presiadministration, staff and faculty dent William Anderson, or any
who minister to the university Campus Ministry volunteer at
community; and the high degree (740) 353-9303, or Reverend
of trust and cooperation that Evan Fisher at (740) 353-4259.

•

, "For permission, I don't think we need
it. We can decide for ourselves. But
we should at least inform the instructor
so they won't keep asking for us."
-Patti Niederkohr

All local congregations are
welcome to become part of
I
the Campus Ministry. Presently,
the Board meets at the Campus
Ministry house on the second
Tuesday of every month at
7:30p.m.

Need Cash?
Apply today!

the older section
Boneyfiddle

Murals Memorabilia

In Days

of

Part-time/Full-time positions available

Yore

Portsmouth - New Boston
Wheelersburg

Portsmouth
354-7902

New Boston
456-8211

Wheelersburg
574-5051 .

For Delivery
__________
T _________ _

'P~Atta
Indian Artifacts

438 Second Street • Portsmouth, Ohio 45662

61.4-354-4457 Fax: 614-354-3037

I
I
I
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Concert to be held as tribute to blues
performer Jimmy Rogers

I·

1,,

C

America lost one of the greatest performers and legends of
American blues.on.December 19,
1997 and Shawnee State University is paying tribute to him in a
big way. Jimmy Rogers entertaine.d millions ofblues enthusiasts
for more than 50 years as one of
the most influential figures on not
only the Chicago blues scene, btit
the international blues scene as
well. Rogers played with the best:
Muddy Waters, Ottis Span,
Little Walter, Big Walter, Sonny
Boy Williamson, Sonny Boy
Williamson II, Willie Dixon,
Sunnyland Slim, Howling Wolf,
and B.B. King.just to name a few.
(\ new soon-to-be released
Jimmy Rogers CD on Atlantic
Records features current superstars of American blues and rock

music: Eric Clapton, guitarist
extraordinaire Jimmy D. Lane
(Rogers' son), Taj Mahal, Kim
Wilson, Cary Bell, Johnny
Johnson (ChuckBeff¥'S pianist),
Mick Jagger and Keith Richards
of the Rolling Stones, as well
as Rogers' longtime drummer,
TedHarvey.
Shawnee State University will
be the setting of what many
people hope to be the first of
many annual blues concerts.
"Legends ofthe Blues: A Memorial Benefit Concert, A Tribute to
Jimmy Rogers," will be held in the
Main Theatre of the Vern Riffe
Center for the Arts. Famed trumpet player Doc Severinsen
labeled this theater
close to
being acoustically-perfect as
humanly possible." Others have

"as

played and want to play there used to help Rogers' widow,
because ofthe fabulous acoustics. Dorothy Lane, pay bills associThe first annual concert is Satur- ated with Rogers• illness and
day, May 30, at7:30p.m. and death. Futureconcertprofitswill
features Jimmy D. Lane, Carey be used to establish the Blues
Bell,andPhillip Walker. Special Support Fund to provide
guests include Dorothy Lane financial support to retired blues
(Rogers' wife), Angela Lane musicians or their families and for
(Rogers' daughter), and Willey J. the performance of traditional
Miller (Rogers' son).
· blues.
The concert is sponsored in
Award-winningradiopersonalityGaryBurbankof700WLW part by the SSU Development
in Cincinnati will serve as master Foundation, Scioto County Area
of ceremonies, bringing nation- Foundation, Ohio Humanities
ally-famed blues artists to the . Council, Ohio Arts Council, and
stage to play for American blues the Portsmouth Chamber of
fans from Ohio, Kentucky, West Commerce. Tickets are available
Vrrginia, and Indiana. In addition, at the Mc.Kinley Box Office by
many nationally known surprise calling .(740) 355-2600 or may
guest artists will drop by to pay be purchased at all Ticketmaster
tribute to Rogers.
outlets in Ohio, Kentucky, West
Profits from the concert will be Vrrginia_, and Indiana

Blessed Union of Souls to appear at
SSU as part of Springfest '98

They've appeared on such
. television shows as "Regis and
Kathie Lee," ''Entertainment
· . Tonight," "CBS This Morning,"
"Late Night With Conan
....
O'Brien," "AllMyChildren,"and
LifetimeTelevision. lbey'vebeen
heard on adult contemporary and

contemporaryhitradiostationsall

University. They are known as
The ·student Programming
Blessed Union of Souls.
Board of Shawnee State UniverThe accomplishments outline.cl sitypresents Springfest '98 with
above are outstanding for a Blessed Union of Souls in
relatively r.============:::;i concert,
newgroup,
Thursday
but what
night,May
makes them
ffATUUNG
2 8, at 7

Springfest '98

Blessed Union of Souls

p.m. in the areavailableattheMcKinleyBox
Vern Riffe Office by calling {740) 355-2600.
abroa~itldlito:liu.VltW-wnia behmJ! to . __
MD
Center for Discountsaie'g iven toShawnee
BeThere,"thenumberonesmash musicians
Hammond
the Arts.
State University students and
'.1Believe,"thetoptensingle"Let from CinMay 28 @ 7 p.m.
A 1 s o employees.
Me Be The One," and their latest c inn at i, Vern Riffe Center for the Arts appearing
Shawnee State University's
,,i,l., hit song, " Light In Your Ey~s." Ohio. So
is "Satur- Springfest '98 Concert featuring
Their debut albumHome is near- not only can students hear some day Night Live's'"'primo presi- Blessed Union of Souls· and
., ingplatinumsUltlls (over 1 million of rock music's bigge~t hit dential pretender," Darrell Darrell Hammond is sponsored
units sold). Now, they can be songs, they will also heartalente.d Hammond. Hammond is return- . by the Pepsi Cola Bottling Comseen and heard at Shawnee State Buckeye blood.
ing for his third season on "Sat- pany of Portsmouth, Ohio.

· 9')0fllli

even better

urdayNightLive"bringingmillions of fans impressions of Bill
Clinton, Ted Koppel, Jesse
Jackson, Richard Dreyfus, Jay
Leno,andPhilDonahue.
TicketsforSpringfest'98are
$13 for children 12 and under
and $15 for ag~s 13 - adult and

-~~'•n\i ni:1ed &ittt:t;aatl.d,;1t·.i&...tlvtt they
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Shawnee State University

SUMMER QUJ\RTER

199~

The following courses have been added to the summer session
.

.

Sm:hmer Quarter - First Five Weeks
HPER
HPER
HPER
HPER
HPER
HPER
HPER

115-01
119-01
·120-01
121-01
130-01
140-01
lS0-01
HPER 157-01
HPER 187-01
HPER 187-02

Bowling
Walleyball
Beginning Golf
Interm. Qolf
Beg. Racquetball
Beg.Tennis
Beg. Swimming
Swinnnercize
Weight Training
weight Training

MT
T R
WR
WF
MW
TR
MW
TR
TR
MW

12:00-1:50p.n
2:00 - 3:50 p.m
10:00- 11 :50 p.r
10:00-11:50p.r
2:00- 3:50 p.m
10:00-12:50p:r
12:00- 1:50 p.n
12:00- 1:50 p.r
10:00- 11 :50 p.r
2:00- 3:50 p.m

Summer Quarter - Second Five Weeks
HPER
HPER
HPER
HPER
HPER
HPER
HPER

115-01
120-01
121-01
130-01
140-01
150-01
187-01

Bowling
Beginning Golf
Interm. Golf
Beg. Racquetball
Beg.Tennis
Beg. Swimming
WeightTraining

MT
WF
WF
MW
TR
MW
TR

12:00- l:50p.r
10:00 - 11 :50 p.r
10:00- 11 :50 p.r
2:00 - 3:50 p.m
10:00-12:50p.I
12:00-1:50p.r
10:00 - 11 :50 a.1

Also added to Summer Quarter 1998:
PHYS 210-01

Astronomy '

MW 6:00-8:50p.m

When taken with NTSC 1IOS, this class satisfies Option 1 of ti
Natural Science requirement of the General Education Prograrr

0rrillli1Ill@ @®&fil'iJ'l]ill

®illfil0W®IP0

May7

Alcohol On Campus .

Mav13

Condoms and Safer Sex

Mav19

Self-Protection for Women •

May26

Time Management

June1

Coping with Test Anxiety

All Workshops are held 4 • 5 p.m. in Student Affairs
Conference Room.
Presented by the Office of Counseling and
Psychological Services.
*Held in the President's ·con erence Room

The Soutllem

Presen

WRITER'SWORKSHO

The Southern Ohio Museum invites all new, aspiring an
experienced artist to take part in an all-day workshop on M
9th from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. The workshop, will be le
by Nick Muska of Toledo, Ohio. Muska has taught creati
writing in a variety of settings for the past 25 years. He
co-founder of the Toledo Poets CenterWriters and regular]
performs· his own work in the United States, Canada,
Europe. Muska's published works include ELM: Warehoui
Poems and Living My Nightlife Out Under the Sun.
Cost for the workshop is $20 for museum members and$
for the general public. Participants may bring a sack lunch
order a $5 catered box lunch. Registration for the worksh ,
and lunch orders should be made by telephoning the Muse
at: (740) 354-5629 no later than 5 p.m. Thursday, May 7th.

The Southern Ohio Museum
P.O. Box 990
Portsmouth, OH 45662
This workshop is part of the Museum's "Commit Poetry" prog
and is made possible with the financial support of the Ohio Arts Coun
and The Portsmouth Daily Times.

Mondays and Thursdays

April 6 tliru May 7 -

11:30 - 12:3~

A FREE! Series of Lectures and
Interactive Sessions in
Student Support Services

has Answers!!!

Eniutrsttu Clr!Jrnniclt
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Presidential Search

Pages

CANDIDATES: ·Presidential search
narrowed to four finalists
of Shawnee State University.
to ask and answer question~ during a free lunch meeting. So far, only
Below is a short summary of each candidate•~ qualifications based
James Chapman and Dan Evans have visited the campus. Robert on their resumes. It should be noted that the list is only a summary
Maultsby is slated to visit on May 3-5, and Kathy Stafford will visit and is by no means complete. Persons interested in SSU's future
on May 5-7. Students should be notified via e-mail of how to attend president are encouraged to consult the Presidential Search section
the free lunch meetings.
of Shawnee State's Website (http://www.shawnee.edu) for addiThe Search Committee will assess the candidates after the visits, tional information. Complete copies of each of the candidates' reand complete a report to the Board of Trustees. The Board of sumes are available in the library, in the Office of Community RelaTrustees has the final responsibility for appointing the next president tions, and in the Provost's and Dean's offices.
• CONTINUED FROM PAGE

II

1

SSU Presidential Candidates
Dan L. Evans

James P. Chapman
EDUCATION:
•
•

Ph.D. in Higher Education from Indiana University
M.A. in Cl~ical Languages and Literature from

Indiana University

• MS. in College Student Personnel from Indiana University
• B.A. in Classics with a Minor in Philosophy from
St. Meinrad College

PElmNENT EXPERIENCE:
•
•

Acting President, Lexington Community College
Vice Chancellor for Public Service and Outreach,

Lexington Campus

EDUCATION:

•

•

Ph.D. in Educational Leadership/Administration or
Higher Education from Ohio University
• MAED in Counseling from Morehead State University
• BSED, English Comprehensive, from Ohio University
• Post-graduate work in Educational Admini<;tration
and Counseling at Marshall University
• Post-graduate worlt in Vocational Counseling
Certification at the University of Toledo

PERTINENT EXPERIENCE:
•

•

• Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs
• Adjunct Faculty, Classical Languages and Literature/

•

•

Honors-promoted to Professor

•
• Academic Coordinator for Freshman Programs
• Special Asst.•the,V-irePrsient for AoademioMfaint,
•
• Assistant University Budget Director
• Assistant Director for Instruction, Madisonville
Community College

• Advisor, Higher Education, Croatia
• Educational Ewl.Specialist, UK-.sECJD Projed, Indonesia
• Assistant Head Counselor, Halls or Residence,
Indiana University

Hubert Maultsby

EDUCATION:

• Assistant Chancellor, Lexington Campus
• Acting Director, Honors Program
• Asciistant Vice Chancellor for Resource Management,
Lexington Campus

Summary of Qualifications

•
•

Dean and CEO (Associate Prof~rs of Education,
Tenured), Wright State University, Lake Campus
Assistant Vice President of Academic Affairs,
Shawnee State University
Dean/Director, Continuing Education and Evening
Programs, Shawnee State University
Director, Continuing Education and Evening
Programs, Shawnee State Community College
Graduate Instructor in Education, Guidance and
Counkeling, Wright Sfat~9'tti ~~r~-jtj
Adjunct Instructor in ~ychology, Health/PFJ
Recreation and Continuing Education (Management
and Leadership), Shawnee State University
Graduate Imtmctor in Education, Guidance and
Counseling, Ohio University Southern Campus
Field Consultant-Resean:her, Ohio Tech Prep, The
Ohio Department of Education, Division of Vocational
and Career Education
0

Kathy L. Stafford
EDUCATION:

Master's Degree in Administration from Harvard

•

Doctor or Philosophy from Drew University

•

University of America

•

University

•
•

Graduate Degree in Religion from The Catholic

•

Bachelor's Degree in aassical Languages/
Philosophy from Seton Hall University

•

PERTINENT EXPERIENCE:•
•
•
•
•

II

Provost, Francis Marion University
Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs, State
University of New York College at Cortland
Dean, General Education and Advising, State University
of New York College at Cortla,nd
Research Associate, Philosophy of Education of
Education Research Center, Harvard University
COffillltant for academic programming, policy and
planning, Framingham State College

Doctor or Phil~ophy Degree in Public Administration from The Ohio State University
Master of Arts in Public Administration, The Ohio
State University
Bachelor of Arts In Political Science, Received Mona
Fletcher Award as Outstanding Graduation Senior in
Political Science, Kent State University
Harvard University, Institute for Education Management

PERTINENT EXPERIENCE:
•
•

Vice President for University Advancement, The
University of South Florida

.

Vice President for Instituf;ional Advancement, The
University of Akron

• Assistant to the President and Director of Goveht:
mental Relations, The University of Akron
• Executive Director, Inter-University Council orOhio
• Director of Legislative Affairs and other positions,
The Ohio Board of Regents

• Teaching graduate courses in lhe Framingham State/
• BudgetA-Mlyst,State«Ohio,OepartmentofF'uumce
__.International Education Program, Brazil
• Director, Governmental Relations, Showboat Hotblf J .. , Adjunct~iate Professor, Department or
Political Science, The University of Akron
Casino, New Jersey
•
Bliss Institute Fellow, The Ray C. Bliss Institute of
• City Administrator, City of Atlantic City
•

Ascimant Dean, General Studies, Stockton State College

•

Assistant Profesoor, Philosophy and Religion, Stockton

•

State College
Teaching Fellow, The Graduate School, Drew University

•

United States Diplomatic Corps Designee

•

Applied Politics, The University of Akron

Adjunct Professor orPublic. Administration, The Ohio
.

State University

•

Adjunct Professor, College of Business of Public
Administration, Franklin University

Feel like disaster is going to strike at any minute?

I

It pays to ad\lertise!
S 355-2502 S

LOANS

MOST ITEMS
OF VALUE

• WATCHES

: ~~vGUNS

• RADIOS

'°:?:?~T~.1)~0

405S Rhodes Ave.,- New Boston, OIi 45662 • 456-4292
West: 929 Chillkolhe St., Portsmouth, OH 4S662 • 3S4-7822

ANY TUESDAY- EVERY THURSDAY
ALL MOVIES AND GMIES

$1.00

U'b~M'O
\'~~\l, '..
.u,.

(Total limit 3 • Games. limit 2)

~ , ,__
~.
· ·,,

• STEREOS
~• MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
• TYPEWRITERS
. • OPEN Ii DAYS A WEEK

0

I

Stop by the Office of Counseling and Psychological
Services in the Commons Building or call 355-2213

-

. .

STATE LICENSED
PAWNBROKER

B&BLOAN

1353-42501

Jennifer L. Moore

j/{J{US/

"Gift Baskets For All Occasions"
'We specialize. in 1((}mance 'lJas~ts

137 GAlUA- PATSMTH.. OH

(614) 354-1220
1755PoplarStreet
Portsmouth,OH45662

Portsmouth's only premium cigar shop

· Specializes in premium imported cigars! .
614 Chillicothe Street• Portsmouth, OH 45662 • 614-353-7717 or 1-888-218-0087

...
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Carl Rosen to perform at
Shawnee State on May 7
.

Pianist Carl Rosen will be
' performing in the University
1
CenterofShawneeState Univer• sity at 11:45 am. on May 7, 1998.
' The performance will be
sponsored by the Student
Programming Board.
Rosen began playing the piano
. at the tender age of three. His
voice did not join his playing until
the age of 16 when he gave his
. first concert at his high school in
\ Charlotte, N.C. Rosen was born
i in Seaford, N .Y., and moved
I with his family to Charlotte when
I he was ten years old.
! One major influence on Rosen
was the film ver.;ion ofThe Who's
• ~'Tommy," which featured such
: rock icons as Tina Turner, Eric
,• Clapton as well as one of Rosen's
: .biggest influences, Elton John.
!-Immediately after graduating high
' school, Rosen began making a

1

I

l
I

This article will describe some ol tile Web pages uou can e:i<plore on the World Wide Web.
Stop by the •nternet Cate and "uo au 01.1er tll~ world."

one experiences at one of Rosen's
shows. His love of comedy
sneaks out between the tunes,
, although he does not consider
himself a stand-up comic. Just a
few musically related spoofs,
irnpres.5ions and general commentaries are to be expected among
the lineup of songs. With a voice
that at times sounds exactly like
Elton John and Billy Joel, Rosen's
singing is strong and captivating.
Audiences are taken to distant
places by way of the vividly expressive delivery of the music.
Each facet of one's emotions is
touched upon during one of
Rosen's performances, sometimes upbeat, other times solemn.
As stated by the campus newspaper of Winthrop University in
South Carolina: "Carl Rosen-a
cure for a bad day."

living as an entertainer. Starting
out with the usual restaurant and
wedding gigs, he branched out
into the college circuit, and by
mid-1987, Rosen was performing a large portion of his shows
on college campuses throughout
the Eastern United States, andjust
a few years later the remainder
of the country.
Presently working on his third
CD release, Rosen's previous
works from his albums
.. Firelands" and ..Twilight
Dreamer" have been aired on
campus radio, the CBS daytime
TV drama 'The Guiding Light'' as
well as on The Voice ofAmerica
and some radio stations in Ewupe.
Rosen's original worklt have
been compared to Paul Simon,
Peter Gabriel, Sting, and of
course Elton John.
Music is not the only thing that

http://www.cornedycentral.com/
"South Park," "The Daily Show," and "Dr. Katz": some of the funniest TV content around
is on I
•
Comedy Central, and the Web site is downright hilarious too. Every show has its own sub-site, ahd
they all come with fun interactive games to play. Challenge Ben Stein and try to win his money. See
if you can answer five questions better than the celebrities who struggle to look smart on "The Daily
Show." You won't be disappointed if you spend a few minutes at the only Web site around that dares
to call the attorney general Janet "Damn It" Reno.
http://unagiware.com/puzzle/

Go to this site, select an image from the list, and you will be shown that particular puzzle. Try to solve:
the puzzle by rearranging the pieces. Switch any two pieces by selecting the corresponding buttons'•
next to the image. There are over 50 different images to chose from.
http://www.jwp.bc.ca/saulrn/ie4/mruk.htm
Does your name add up to 666? This handy little Web site will tell you what your name adds up to
in ASCII characters. It is just for fun; it does not mean you are going to go to hell if you get a 666.
http://www.nasa.gov

' r------=---------------------------,
I

0

0

Put a touch of cosmos into your daily life with the astronomy picture of the day. H you dare, venture
into the vast and incredible space that is the NASA Web site. NASA is one of the largest entities on
the web, which is both the site's strength and its weakness. The array of information, images, and
databases is overwhelming. Fortunately, you can search for information on a specific topic. How do
you become an astronaut? Talk about your ideas with a NASA scientist or e-mail an astronaut? Get
a pass to see a launch? The answers are here.

®

©

http://www.freeweb.pdq.net/headstrong/

Feeling overwhelmed by studies?

Stop by the Office of Counseling and Psychological
Services in the Commons Building or call 355-2213

.•
...

Musically inclined ...
-

-

•;....

It pay.-, to advertise in the
Chronicle!
355-2502

© William Cassidy

Directions: Unscramble the words below Into the space
provided. The letters in the circle (0) spaces, when
unscrambled, reveal a word related to music.
LUF~

Answers to the previous

TEMPERATURE
MONSOON
HAILSTONE
IORNADQ
RAINING
LIGHTNING
SUNSHINE
WINDY
HURRICANE
CLOUDS

ILNOIV

ONAIP

ECCORNT

I

RUGAIT

.

GRINSE

http:/Tw~.at.fdioral!t.com/
You don't need a radio anymore: AudioNet's rich menu oflive broadcasts from around the country
is vast-as is its audience. With hundreds oflive radio-station feeds available, the homesick can get
an earful of what they a~e missing back home. You can also flip through a CD jukebox of 900,
complete albums.
http://www.kurumi.com/roads/signrnaker/signrnaker.html

THUNDERSTORM

I

This Java applet formats freeway signs for you. You provide the route numbers, town names, exits,,
and your choice of arrows and SignMaker draws a sign for you. Since SignMaker uses authentic
"freeway font," provides over 40 route makers to choose from, and mounts the sign on metal supports against a blue sky, the effect is quite realistic.

Answer to the previous

CRYPTO

ADVICE IS WHAT WE ASK FOR WHEN WE ALREADY KNOW
TIIE ANSWER BUT WISH WE DIDN'T.
- ERICA JONG

REMURMD

...

.

... _,

I

This site is an ever growing warehouse of the kinds of projects some of the more demented of us
tried as young people. It is sort of a warped semi-scientific cookbook of tricks, gimmicks, pointlesst
experimentations, concotions and devices, using, for the most part, things found around the house.
This is not about serious scientific experimentation or education.

,_

..l•..
,

;,:,.:

LOCEL

CRYPTO
The c

1: BUMAL

i:

'·
!::
I

,

Directions: Each letter below represents a different letter of the
alphabet. Decipher the letters to uncover a famous quotation.
Clue: M equals V.

!,~~

MERPROF

X BGSMWGJ HF X FKSGV

I""•

,•
,:.
~
••1.•-t
'•

to ram ame
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: BUY ONE COFFEE DRINK,

!

GET A SECOND"' FREE!
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I
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Thanks Scioto County for Voting Us #1

~Larry Moore Sporting Goods
304 Chillicothe Street
353-1917
\ .
For ALL your sporting good needs-·
Trophi~·s & Ptaqyes. - Monogramming - T-Shirts - Uniforms - Screenprinting - Lettering
We also do Greek printing

lltniu.ersitu Q!lJrnniclt
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Classifieds and More
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AD *$%#... BUY *$%#... SELL *$%#•..
(GENERALLY, ITS FULL OF *$%#)

To get your *$%# in here, simply fill out the coupon below.
.

EMPLOYMENT
EARN $750-$1500/WEEK

f

,---------------------------------7
HELP WANI'ED-Men/Women
WANTED
I
earn $375 weekly processing/
I
assembling Medical I.D. Carcls at
WANTED:
Old
video
gamesI
home. Immediate openings, your
2
local area. Experience unneces- Atari, Coleco, Odyssey etc.
SS.I.F.IEDS
Call William, (740) 858-4245,
sary, will train. CallMedicard
and leave message.
1-541-386-5290 Ext. 118M.

Raise all the money your student
group needs by sponsoring a VISa
Fundraiser on your campus. No
investment & very little time
needed. There's no obligation so
FOR SALE
why not call for information today.
Call 1-800-323-8454 x 95.
Rummage sale-kid's clothing,
adult clothing, and lots more. 1st
FREE T-SIDRT + $1000
Credit card fundraisers for frater- Presbyterian Church, 3rd and
nities, sororities, & groups. Any Court Street, Friday and Saturcampus organization can raise up day. May 15-16.
to $1000 by earning a whopping
$5.00/VISA application. Call 1- USED BOOKS FOR SALE.
800-932-0528 ext 65. Qualified Various genres, call 355-2278 for
callers recieve FREE T-SIIlRT. titles & prices.

i

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT-Luxury bedroom,
beautifully furnished, 1 closet,
ceiling fan, NC, carpet, cable
TV ready, refirgerator, stove,
microwave. includes utilities.
$275 + deposit. Call Martha,
(740) 354-6672, 9 a.m. to 12
p.m.• (740) 353-0862, after 1.

The Student Success Center, now located in Massie Hall, needs more tutors. As a
current student at Shawnee State University you can be a tutor; you may tutor courses
that you have completed with an A or B grade, and for which you have faculty approval.
Tutoring is scheduled and takes place in the Student Success Center. Tutors are paid
minimum wage. The Student Success Center needs tutors for a wide range of classes:
Accounting, Anatomy, Biology, Chemistry, Computer and Core Courses, English,
History, Math, and more. If you are interested or want more information, please stop by
the Student Success Center in Massie Hall.

Got something you'd like to sell? Wanna see who does? Want to meet new people; find
out if there is a place for you to live off campus? See it in here!

Low, low, low price of $0.20 / word!
Your ad:

name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

phone number: ( _ )_ _ _ _ __

Bring ad to the basement of Facilities/ Office Annex,
or call 355-2502 / 355-2278

L---------------------------------~

SSU Library,
,--, ,-.... ,--, ,
I
Hours
for your ALaderniL Computing needs ·
LOCATED IN THE LOWER LEVEL OF MASSIE HALL

I Hours... I

W@ illfil0IXI@IP
• WED. MAY 6 12 - 1:30 p.m.
4-5:30 p.m.
• Micklethwaite Banquet Hall
• Free safer sex kits given to all attending

rnam:lay - Ttlursda~

Friday

B:flfl am - B:flfl pm
B:flfl am - S:flfl pm

l1ill Electronic Mail Accounts
l1ill Academic Accounts
fiill Dial-Up Internet Accounts

Stop by to sign up for an account or if you have any other
questions or computing.needs or just to say hello!!
E·:llR:L, - request ~ shawnee.cdu

• sponsored by the SSU AIDS Education Committee

Off campus: 355-2538 • On campus: ext. 847

CAREER WORKSHOPS
The Office of Career and Placement Services is offering the
following workshops during Spring Quarter:

i'.(esume 'Writing Workshops

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Thursday

May 6
May 7
May 8
May 21

1- 2 p.m. .
9 - 10 a.m.
1- 2 a.m.
6 - 7 p.m.

@over letter C9omposition 'Workshops
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Thursday

May 6
May 7
May 8
May 21

2 - 3 p.m.
10 - na.111.
2 - 3 a.m.

7 - 8 p.m.

Interviewing Skills 'Workshops
Wednesday
May 6
3 - 4 p.m.
Thursday
May 7
n- 12 Noon
Friday
Thursday

May 8
May 21

3 - 4 p.m.

8 - 9 p.m.

Allworkshops a.re heldin the Student Affairs
Conference Room, Commons Building, Room 101.

<tr!Jrnnitlt i\bu.ertising
Jnliru

W

hile we are pleased to serve you with
stories and features regarding students and
campus life, we must stress that the advertising
dollar is the key to a regularly published, quality
newspaper. As with larger college newspapers,
we are striving to run the Chronicle on ad sales
rather than budgeted university funding. Our
advertising prices are available and can be given
to any person or organization seeking ad space
with the University Chronicle. Campus clubs and
organizations will be charged specially reduced

prices.

Thank you,
Lori Ferrell
UC I Editor-in-Chief
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SPRING QUARTER 1998
Mar. 29. 1998 - June 4. 1998

MON
THUR
FR:IDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

8:00
8:00
10:00
12:00

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.

-

-

10:00
5:00
6:00
8:00

p.m. *
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

* During the last week of classes and finals week (June 7 - 11 ).
the Library will stay open until 12:00 a.m. on Monday through
Thursday. All other times remain the same.
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needs
Ad Sellers,
Reporters,
Anybody.
Come see us in the
Facilities Building
(Office Annex)
for details.

(&14) 355-2278
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